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if you're working on a project, camtasia's toolbar with all of your project's
controls makes it easier to work with and focus on the screen. camtasia's toolbar

can open all of the files in your project, export your project, and play back the
video you created. your toolbar also lets you quickly zoom into the screen and
focus on the specific part of the screen you want to show. techsmith camtasia

2018 lets you add in pictures and text to your video, as well as add in audio from
any of your computer's speakers. you can import, edit, and publish projects to a
wide variety of file types, including flash, wmv, and mp4. you can also play back
projects on a computer or on a mobile device, as well as link projects between
pcs and mobile devices. camtasia has a wide variety of video post-production

features including effects, transitions, and more. you can also convert the audio
tracks you add to your videos, and camtasia automatically marks up the audio
as you edit. even though there's no way to add in the powerpoint data from a
microsoft office 365 subscription, camtasia can help you import powerpoint

presentations and other files. you can also import and play back audio files and
add in pictures and text to your videos, as well as add in audio from any of your
computer's speakers. in addition to having a top editing feature set, camtasia
has a number of mobile features. you can record on a mobile device and play
back on a mobile device, and you can also send clips via email or download

them to your phone. camtasia's transcription feature gives you the ability to add
transcription to your video clips.
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